
The Swiss-based family owned company Bühler is a global, industrial solution
provider for processing foods and for manufacturing advanced materials,
contributing to food security and high energy efficiency.

Around 65% of the worldwide harvested grain is processed on Bühler mills,
around 50% of all car tail lamps or head lamps are getting metallized on Bühler
machines. Every day, billions of people come into contact with Bühler
technologies to cover their basic needs for foods, mobility, or communication.

For our subsidiary Bühler Praha s.r.o. located in St ítež u Jihlavy we are looking for:

Hardware Design Engineer
Responsibilities

Define the hardware concept based on specifications
Planning and creating of electrical drawings
Coordination of panel manufacturing
Support of Customer Service department
Coordination with various engineering departments internationally
Internal and external cooperation on inspections and control takeover

Requirements

Higher education in electrical engineering (Bachelor/Master degree) or
comparable degree
Knowledge of CAD systems, advantage: Ruplan, Engineering Base, Eplan
Ability to analyse problems and develop solutions
Ability to read and interpret electrical drawings
Good knowledge of English
Independent, motivated and team-oriented personality
Traveling abroad (10 - 20%)

What we offer

International, successful company with sustainable prospects for the future
Wide technically & modern environment with interesting challenges
Professional environment with an open communication culture
Exciting development and training opportunities
Great, dynamic work environment

Other bonuses and benefits

5 weeks of holidays
Flexible working hours
Laptop and mobile phone for private use
Meal vouchers, Cafeteria benefit program, Multisport card
Annual bonus (13. salary)

In case you do identify yourself in this profile and want to work in a successful team,
we are looking forward to your application. The next step is yours!

Contact
Ji í Tlustý
jiri.tlusty@buhlergroup.com

Bühler Praha s.r.o.
Logistické centrum Jihlava, JipoCar
588 11 St ítež u Jihlavy 3
www.buhlergroup.com

We want you
to make the difference!


